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Educational Inequality in Female Cancer Mortality in Korea 

We evaluated the influence of socioeconomic factors on female cancer mortality using 
death data from the Cause of Death Statistics and the Korean Population and Housing 
Census databases collected in 2001, 2006, and 2011. We estimated Relative Index of 
Inequality (RII) of female cancer mortality using Poisson regression analysis. RII greater 
than 1 indicates increased mortality risk for women at the lowest educational level 
compared with women at the highest educational level. The RII for cervical cancer 
mortality was persistently greater than 1 for the entire study period, with a gradual 
increase over time. Subgroup analysis stratified by age (25-44 and 45-64 yr) revealed that 
younger women had increased RIIs of mortality due to cervical cancer and ovarian cancer 
during the entire study period. Older women had higher RII only for cervical cancer 
mortality, but the value was much lower than that for younger women. The RII for breast 
cancer mortality was greater than 1 for younger women since 2006. In conclusion, 
socioeconomic inequality in female cancer mortality has persisted for the last decade in 
Korea, which was most evident for cervical cancer, and for younger women. 
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INTRODUCTION

Korea has undergone rapid economic growth over the last sev-
eral decades. During this time, Korea has instituted a National 
Cancer Screening Program (NCSP) to prevent avoidable cancer 
deaths (1). Thus, a decrease in mortality from preventable can-
cers and increase in life expectancy were expected to occur in 
Korea over this time period. However, cancer mortality in Korea 
has increased during the last several decades, with the rate of 
increment in cancer mortality being higher for women than for 
men (2). Given that the mortality rates from cancers affecting 
both sexes are usually lower in women than in men, it is neces-
sary to examine mortality due to female specific cancers to bet-
ter understand the reason for these differences in cancer mor-
tality by sex. Mortality data for female-specific cancers such as 
breast, ovarian, cervical, and uterine cancer in Korea reveals 
that these cancers made up 4.8%, 2.4%, 3.1%, and 2.5% of total 
cancer mortality, respectively, in 2000. These values changed to 
7.9%, 3.5%, 3.5%, and 1.3%, respectively in 2012 (3). This change 
in female cancer mortality warrants an investigation of relevant 
factors. 
 In addition to factors such as smoking, occupational and en-
vironmental carcinogens, diet, obesity, physical inactivity, and 
infection (4), socioeconomic status (SES) is associated with can-
cer incidence and mortality (5, 6). Although SES does not have 
a direct effect on the pathophysiology of disease, it is a modifi-

able risk factor that may affect the development and progres-
sion of cancer (7). A report that the Gini index, which reflects 
socioeconomic inequality, has increased during the same peri-
od in Korea (8) raises concern about increasing socioeconomic 
inequality in terms of health. In accordance with this concern, 
some studies of the Korean population have reported dispari-
ties in the rate of participation in cancer screening according to 
educational level (9, 10). However, the influence of SES on fe-
male cancer has not been clearly evaluated in Korea, or in other 
countries that have experienced rapid economic change. 
 Thus, in the present study we evaluated the influence of SES 
on female cancer mortality by examining time trends of socio-
economic inequality according to educational level over the 
last decade in Korea. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data and study subjects
We conducted this study using death certificate data from the 
Statistics Korea and Korean Population and Housing Census 
(KPHC) data. We extracted individual information for women 
25-64 yr of age who died from four major female cancers (breast, 
cervical, ovarian, and uterine cancer) in 2001, 2006, and 2011 
from the death certificate data, which included age, sex, educa-
tional status, cause of death, and date of death. Four major can-
cers were identified using International Classification of Disease- 
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10 codes: C500-C509 (breast cancer); C530-539 (cervical can-
cer); C56 (ovarian cancer); and C540-C549, C55, and C570-574 
(uterine cancer). Although breast cancer may occur in men, we 
included breast cancer in this study because it occurs mostly in 
women and is the second most common cancer among Korean 
women (3). Other gynecological cancers such as vaginal and 
vulvar cancer were excluded because of their extremely low in-
cidences. Female cancer mortality of Korean women younger 
than 25 yr of age was not included because of the very low mor-
tality rate in those young women. Female cancer mortality oc-
curred among women 65 yr or older was also not included. 
 We extracted data on population size by age and educational 
level from KPHC in 2000, 2005, and 2010 in order to use the in-
formation as population denominators for calculating mortality 
rates. The KPHC has been conducted at 5-yr interval since 1926 
to understand the size, distribution, and structure of the Korean 
population, as well as the housing of all Koreans and foreigners 
residing in Korea. 
 Among the indicators of SES suggested on the basis of the 
Weverian framework, such as educational level, occupation, 
social class, income, wealth, marital status, race, and several 
social relationship indices (7), we selected educational level as 
an individual SES indicator for the present study because data 
on income, social class, or wealth was unavailable and less than 
50% of Korean women were involved in economic activity. 

Statistical methods 
The subjects were categorized into four age groups: 25-34 yr, 
35-44 yr, 45-54 yr, and 55-64 yr. We grouped subjects on the ba-
sis of educational status into four categories: elementary school 
or less (≤ 6 yr), middle school (7-9 yr), high school (10-12 yr), 
and college or higher (> 12 yr). 
 Direct age-standardized cancer site specific mortality rates 
during 2001, 2006, and 2011 were calculated according to edu-
cational level using the respective numbers for the Korean pop-
ulation at the end of the previous year (i.e., 2000, 2005, and 2010). 
Then, time trends of the age-standardized mortality rates were 
assessed by the Spearman rank correlation test.
 We calculated the relative index of inequality (RII) using Pois-

son regression to assess the degree of socioeconomic disparity 
in female cancer mortality according to educational level. RII is 
the rate ratio of the mortality rates of those at the lowest educa-
tional level compared with those at the highest educational lev-
el theoretically (11). An RII greater than 1 indicates that the mor-
tality rate is increased in the group with lowest SES and thus, 
that inequality exists between different SES level. A larger RII 
indicates more severe inequality. If the RII is 2, then the mortal-
ity rate of the most disadvantaged is twice as high as that of the 
most advantaged. 
 Considering the rapid improvements in educational level of 
Korean women during the last several decades, we conducted 
a subgroup analysis by dividing the study sample into two birth 
year strata (born after or before 1955), which corresponds to 
two age strata (25-44 or 45-64 yr of age). As the distributions of 
educational level differ between younger and older women, we 
grouped subjects by educational level as follows: middle school 
or less, high school, and college or higher for the younger group 
(25-44 yr); elementary school or less, middle school, and high 
school and more for the older group (45-64 yr). All the analyses 
were conducted with SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, 
NC, USA).

Ethics Statement
The study was approved by the institutional review board of 
Samsung Medical Center (IRB No. 2011-10-070). The data used 
for this study do not include any identifiable personal informa-
tion. As such, informed consent was waived by the board.
 

RESULTS

Table 1 shows mortality rate by educational level for cancers of 
the breast, cervix, ovary, and uterus. Through the whole study 
period, the mortality rate was highest for subjects with breast 
cancer, followed by cervical cancer, ovarian cancer, and uterine 
cancer. The total mortality rate from breast cancer and uterine 
cancer together gradually increased from 2001 to 2011, whereas 
total mortality from cervical cancer gradually decreased over 
the same period. There was no significant time trend in mortal-

Table 1. Changes in age standardized mortality rates (per 100,000 persons) from female cancers from 2001 to 2011 according to educational level in Korean women 25-64 yr 
of age

Breast cancer Cervical cancer Ovarian cancer Uterine cancer

2001 2006 2011
P for 

trend*
2001 2006 2011

P for 
trend*

2001 2006 2011
P for 

trend*
2001 2006 2011

P for 
trend*

Total 7.76 8.69 9.35 0.010 3.74 3.47 3.24 0.010 2.86 2.84 2.88 0.667 0.34 0.65 0.99 0.010
Education level

Elementary or less
Middle school
High school
College or higher

8.52
6.55

10.15
10.41

12.80
8.88
9.78
9.36

21.90
10.04
9.18
9.88

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.667

6.24
4.78
3.83
1.60

8.96
4.92
3.27
2.15

9.15
11.78
3.62
1.72

0.010
0.010
0.667
0.667

3.13
3.51
3.56
2.98

7.76
2.56
2.70
3.04

4.95
3.00
2.80
3.08

0.667
0.667
0.667
0.010

0.28
0.36
0.40
0.48

0.96
0.86
0.52
0.67

3.47
0.62
1.08
0.92

0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010

*Assessed by the Spearman rank correlation test.
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ity from ovarian cancer. When we examined the time trend in 
mortality rates by educational level, we found that breast can-
cer mortality tended to progressively increase in women with 
lower educational level, while it has decreased in women with 
higher educational level. Cervical cancer mortality has gradual-
ly increased over time in women lower educational level, while 
no time trend was found for cervical cancer mortality in women 
with higher educational level. Uterine cancer mortality progres-
sively increased over the study period for all educational levels. 
Ovarian cancer mortality has only slightly increased in women 
with the highest educational level. 
 Table 2 shows the RIIs of mortalities for four female cancers 
according to educational level. The RII of cervical cancer mor-
tality was significantly greater than 1 over the entire study peri-
od, which indicates persistent socioeconomic inequality in cer-
vical cancer mortality. The RII of cervical cancer mortality tend-
ed to increase over time. The RII of breast cancer mortality was 
significantly lower than 1 in 2001. However, this finding was re-
versed over time and the RII of breast cancer increased to 1.34 
(95% confidence interval, 1.09-1.65) in 2011. The RII of ovarian 
cancer was also reversed through the period from 2001 to 2011 
and increased to significantly greater than 1 in 2001. For cancers 
of the uterus, RII was not significant at any time (Table 2). 
 Table 3 shows the RIIs of mortalities for four female cancers 
according to educational level in two age strata. Socioeconomic 
inequality was more significant for women aged 25-44 yr than 
for older women. For younger women, the RII of breast cancer 
mortality did not differ from 1 in 2001, but increased to signifi-
cantly higher than 1 since 2006. For older women, the RII was 
significantly lower than 1 in 2001, but not in 2006 and 2011. The 
RII of cervical cancer mortality was consistently greater than 1 
over the entire study period for both younger and older women, 
but was much higher for younger women (> 10) than for older 
women (< 2). The RII of ovarian cancer for younger women was 
consistently greater than 1 over the entire study period, while it 

was lower than 1 or not different from 1 for older women over 
the entire study period. The RII of uterine cancer mortality did 
not differ significantly from 1 in both age strata during the en-
tire study periods. There were no specific time trends of RII of 
cancer mortality for all four cancers across both age strata. 
 

DISCUSSION

With the purpose of reducing cancer mortality in the Korean 
population, the Korean government launched the NCSP target-
ing cervical, breast, and gastric cancers in 1999. Initially, the tar-
get population was limited to medical aid beneficiary, who were 
the socioeconomically most deprived population. Since then, 
the program has gradually been expanded to include benefi-
ciaries of the National Health Insurance Corporation (NHIC) in 
an effort to cover more deprived individuals first and more af-
fluent persons later. Coverage was extended to those within the 
lower 20% of NHIC premiums in 2002, to those within the lower 
50% of NHIC premiums in 2005, and to all beneficiaries in 2010. 
Thus, since 2010, these programs have provided most Korean 
women with free screening against cervical cancer (if they are 
aged 30 yr or older) and breast cancer (if they are aged 40 yr or 
older) if they are within the lower 50% of NHIC premiums, or 
for 10% of out-of-pocket expenses if they are within the upper 
50% of NHIC premiums. (12) However, there are no specific 
recommended screening tests for cancers of the ovary or uter-
us. Thus, we hypothesized that socioeconomic disparities in 
mortality from cervical and breast cancer would decline over 
time since the introduction of the NCSP, while we expected no 
significant changes in mortality from ovary and uterine cancer 
due to socioeconomic disparity. 
 However, in this study, we found that socioeconomic inequal-
ity in mortality from cervical cancer persisted throughout the 
decade after the introduction of the NCSP. In addition, subgroup 
analysis by age strata showed that such socioeconomic dispari-

Table 2. Change in relative index of inequality (95% confidence intervals) in mortality from female cancers from 2001 to 2011 according to educational level in Korean women 
25-64 yr of age

Year Breast cancer Cervical cancer Ovarian cancer Uterine cancer

2001 0.58* (0.45-0.74) 2.47* (1.69-3.60) 0.79 (0.52-1.20) 0.47 (0.14-1.57)
2006 1.11 (0.89-1.38) 3.28* (2.29-4.69) 1.39 (0.95-2.05) 1.89 (0.84-4.26)
2011 1.34* (1.09-1.65) 3.77* (2.66-5.35) 1.50* (1.04-2.17) 1.10 (0.59-2.04)

*Statistically significant (P value ≤ 0.05), assessed by the Poisson regression analysis.

Table 3. Relative index of inequality (95% confidence intervals) in age-stratified mortality (25-44 yr and 45-64 yr) from four female cancers from 2001 to 2011 according to 
educational level in Korean women

Age 
Breast cancer Cervical cancer Ovarian cancer Uterine cancer

25-44 45-64 25-44 45-64 25-44 45-64 25-44 45-64

2001 0.96 (0.63-1.45) 0.44* (0.32-0.60) 10.11* (4.96-20.61) 1.32 (0.85-2.06) 3.01* (1.18-7.68) 0.56* (0.35-0.89) 0.31 (0.02-4.03) 0.53 (0.14-2.08) 
2006 2.26* (1.50-3.42) 0.82 (0.63-1.07) 18.81* (8.49-41.66) 1.95* (1.30-2.93) 2.92* (1.21-7.08) 1.16 (0.76-1.79) 19.38 (0.06-355.70) 1.50 (0.64-3.52)
2011 1.71* (1.13-2.60) 1.24 (0.97-1.57) 17.64* (8.05-38.63) 2.41* (1.61-3.60) 3.31* (1.29-8.51) 1.30 (0.87-1.94) 2.73 (0.56-13.25) 0.93 (0.47-1.83)

*Statistically significant (P value ≤ 0.05), assessed by the Poisson regression analysis.
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ty was more evident in younger women than in older women 
for mortality due to cancers of the cervix, breast, and ovary.
 In the present study the RII, which reflects socioeconomic 
disparity, was greatest for cervical cancer among the four major 
female cancers. The inverse association between SES and cervi-
cal cancer mortality observed in the present study is consistent 
with the findings of previous studies (5, 13). Lower participation 
rates in cervical cancer screening by women of low SES may ex-
plain the higher cervical cancer mortality in women with lower 
educational levels in Korea (9, 10). Thus, strategies to encour-
age women of lower SES to more actively participate in cancer 
screening programs are essential. A previous study found that 
changes in the time trends of cervical cancer mortality might be 
related to changes in the patterns of marriage and sexual be-
havior over time (14). Multiple sexual partners, earlier age at 
first sexual intercourse, and less frequent use of barrier protec-
tion have been suggested as risk factors for cervical cancer (15). 
However, little is known regarding the roles of these putative 
risk factors in explaining the higher cervical cancer mortality in 
Korean women of low SES observed in the present study, which 
warrants further analyses. In addition, the provision of free im-
munization with human papilloma virus vaccine for girls of low 
SES has been shown to be critical to reduce the socioeconomic 
gap in cervical cancer mortality (16). 
 Breast cancer was once portrayed as a “disease of affluence” 
because the incidence (17) and mortality (5, 6, 18, 19) of breast 
cancer were higher in more industrialized countries and among 
more affluent people. This finding may occur because women 
of higher SES are more likely to use estrogen replacements, to 
give birth at later ages, and to have lower fertility levels compared 
with women of lower SES (20). On the other hand, some stud-
ies have suggested that the relationship between breast cancer 
and educational level may differ according to race (19), nation-
ality (21), and age (18) of the studied population. An inverse as-
sociation between SES and breast cancer has also been report-
ed (22, 23), especially with respect to mortality. Several expla-
nations were suggested as possible reasons for the higher mor-
tality among women of lower SES, such as more advanced stage 
at diagnosis of breast cancer, greater number of co-morbid con-
ditions, and higher levels of obesity compared with women of 
higher SES (24). 
 Up to now, few studies have addressed the effects of socio-
economic disparity on breast cancer mortality among Korean 
women (25, 26). In those studies, the mortality rate from breast 
cancer was higher among more educated women than among 
less educated women before 2004. However, that previous study 
did not examine data regarding breast cancer mortality after 
2004. The findings of our study are comparable to the findings 
of the previous study as comparisons are made up to 2006 for 
older women. However, interestingly, the socioeconomic dis-
parity in breast cancer mortality according to educational level 

observed in our study turned in the opposite direction in 2006, 
especially for younger women. Similar changing patterns of so-
cioeconomic inequality in breast cancer mortality over time 
have also been observed in the United States (22). Several ex-
planations for the patterns of breast cancer mortality according 
to SES changing from positive to inverse directions are possible. 
First, the gap in reproductive patterns between women of lower 
SES and those of higher SES is decreasing due to an overall trend 
toward low birth rates worldwide. Second, socioeconomic dif-
ferentials in survival by SES may have been aggravated because 
of limited accessibility to earlier detection and timely, high-qual-
ity treatment among women of lower SES (22). 
 Although more evidence and longer study periods are need-
ed, the findings of the present study raise concerns regarding 
the possible aggravation of socioeconomic inequality in breast 
cancer mortality in the future, especially among younger wom-
en. A previous study reported that socioeconomic disparities in 
receiving breast cancer screening tests are not found in coun-
tries with population-based screening programs, while signifi-
cant socioeconomic disparities are observed in countries with 
opportunistic screening programs (27). Korea provides popula-
tion-based screening against breast cancer and is therefore ex-
pected to have low levels of socioeconomic disparity in breast 
cancer mortality. Therefore, the increasing socioeconomic dis-
parity observed in our study suggests that the Korean screening 
program may not be effective for young women of lower SES. 
Considering that death from breast cancer typically occurs sev-
eral years after diagnosis and that the peak age of breast cancer 
death is 50 to 59 yr (28), it may be necessary to increase the screen-
ing participation rates of younger women, including those in 
their 40s. The NCSP participation rates tend to be higher among 
Korean women in their 50s, while abnormal results are more 
frequently found among women in their 40s (29). Thus, making 
efforts to further encourage younger women of lower SES to 
participate in screening programs may help reduce the socio-
economic inequalities in breast cancer mortality observed in 
this study. The NCSP against breast cancer should be more fo-
cused on people of lower SES in order to eliminate or diminish 
these socioeconomic disparities.
 Without including age as a variable, we detected no associa-
tion between ovarian cancer mortality and educational level in 
our study; but, age-stratified analysis revealed socioeconomic 
disparity in ovarian cancer mortality among younger women. 
Previous studies in Caucasian and Mexican populations have 
reported positive (5), inverse (30), and null associations (17) be-
tween SES and ovarian cancer incidence and mortality. Differ-
ences in the age distributions of populations between studies may 
explain such diverse findings. Up to now, no specific screening 
guidelines for the early detection of ovarian cancer have been 
recommended. Thus, further studies examining the relationship 
between SES and ovarian cancer, as well as more effective ways 
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of preventing death from ovarian cancer, are needed. 
 Interestingly, the inequality of female cancer mortality accor-
ding to educational level was more evident among women aged 
25-44 yr than among women aged 45 yr or older for mortalities 
from cervical cancer, ovarian cancer, and breast cancer in the 
present study. Given that the educational levels of Korean wom-
en have increased remarkably during the decades since the Ko-
rean War (9), lower educational levels among younger women 
probably reflect more disadvantaged conditions than the same 
low educational levels among older women. Thus, this differ-
ence may have resulted in the greater socioeconomic disparity 
in female cancer mortality according to educational level that 
we observed among younger women than among older women.
 This study has some limitations. First, we calculated age-stan-
dardized mortality rates and RIIs in five-year intervals rather 
than annually. This was necessary because the KPHC, the only 
survey providing population statistics by educational level, is con-
ducted at five-year intervals. Second, we observed time trends 
for only 10 yr, which may be too short a study period to provide 
sufficient data. To properly evaluate the effects of the NCSP in 
preventing cancer mortality and reducing inequalities in can-
cer mortality, a follow-up study conducted 10 to 20 yr after the 
program’s inception is necessary. Third, educational level may 
not be the best SES indicator for Koreans, given that Koreans 
tend to be more enthusiastic about education than other popu-
lations. Thus, by using education level as a SES indicator our 
study might have underestimated socioeconomic inequality in 
female cancer mortality. Fourth, the present study did not in-
clude women 65 yr or older. Thus, it is hard to generalize the 
findings of this study to women older than 64 yr. 
 In conclusion, socioeconomic inequality in female cancer 
mortality has persisted during the last decade in Korea, espe-
cially for cervical cancer mortality, even after the introduction 
of the NCSP. Age-stratified analysis revealed greater socioeco-
nomic disparity in mortality from cancers of the cervix, ovary 
and breast among younger women than among older women. 
These findings suggest that diverse efforts to eliminate or re-
duce socioeconomic gaps in cancer mortality are necessary, 
especially for younger women in Korea. 
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